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1 CITY SPORTS
Eitry Type of Piny

BASKETBALL
at High School Gymnasium

(Night Games)
THURSDAY—-

-7:Bo—Coca-Cola vs. Sweeting’s
Auto Service (game to
determine second place in
Men’s “B” League).

•:lo—Lions vs. High School
(Girls’ League champion-
ship game).

BASEBALL
■fcMtmlctpal Stadium

(Afternoon Games)
SUNDAY—

To be announced. \ ***
y

RECREATION JM*
Bayvtew Park—Tennis, basket-

ball and handball courts. Dia-
mondball. Comfort stations.

South Beach and Rest Beach—
Swimming.

Gulf Dock and Rest Beach—
Soepaoa fishing, small boats.

their first game Thursday after-
noon. In the lineup will be Fito
Lastres, Ken Meadows, Joe Fleit-
aa. Gilbert Valdez, Claude Vah/iz,
A, Papy. Oscar and Robert Cruz,
G. Sweeting and others who have
the makings of good ball players.

Under the expert guidance of
C<iach Hoffmeister, the Conch;
should have a strong baseball con-
tender this year.
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travel form of
taadfa bridges and ferries, the

rij c*m of George W. Allen’s then
38 years long, had become in a
way a reality, for connection with
the rest of the country was defi-
nitely made by automobile onJanuary 25. 1928, when, with the
pleasant interruption of a 41-miie
ferry trip, motor cars began to
pass over the newest extension of
United States Highway No. 1,
which next year was mapped by
the touring agencies from Fort
Kent. Me., along the eastern At-
lantic coast to Key West city—-
the last 111 miles of it below the
tip of the peninsular of Florid?Without great bridges to parallel

, the Flagler railroad, the Overseas
. Highway was an actuality aided'and abetted by three ferryboats
which were especially built at
Jacksonville to cover the water

, hauls.
Thr*© Ferries Built

1 These boat*, the Florida Keys,
Wiu Monroe County and the Key
West, were Diesel-driven and de-

j signed to operate in shallow wa-
ter. One part of the new highway,
13 *v miles long, extended across
the Vacas Keys—Grassy, Mara-
thon. Vaca and Knight’s. At first
no ferry slips were built at the
ends of the \ricas group and the
ferries took the automobiles from
No Name on the south, 40 miles
above Key West, to Lower Mate-
cumbe on the north. Lower Mate-
gumbe is 133 miles below Miami.

About two years after the ferry
service began the Vacas road was
cut into the system by the addi-
tion of the necessary slips, and
the 40-mile journey between
Lower Matecum be and No Name
was reduced to 26 miles and r.
half. Automobiles were set aboard
boats at Lower Matecumbe on
the Miami end. or at No NameKey on the Key West end; fer-
ried to the Vacas and driven over
134 miles of road there to board
watting ferries and continue
•noth or north at the pleasure ofth# travelers. The Lovell Bus
Company started a line across the
keys but it did not last more than
a year.

(To Be Continued)

FLIES OFF WITH CHICK

CLEVELAND When fright-
I ened, the mother woodcock often
i flies off with a chick between her
, legs.

Robert W. G. Vail, noted librar-
t tan of the New York State Lib-

rary’ at Albany, born at Victor,
. N. Y., 56 years ago.

By L. P. ARTMAN. JR.

BRIDGE TO STAY UP
Definite news that the Boca

Chica Bridge is not being tom
down is available today from one
of the county commissioners who
told me that the section of the
bridge which has been opened
at the east end was done so for
the easy passage of Navy and'
Coast Guard Air Sea Rescue!
boats to the bay side of the island.
This is going to be a tough break!
on the Navy boys who were wont j
to run down from the base atj
Boca Chica run on out on the |
bridge and fish. Would suggest;
to them that they tie up a ten!
dollar skiff on the beach or use!
one of the crash boat dingheys
to get to and from the bridge. 1
This is the only section of the
bridge which has been removed.
The rest is in good Shape and I
understand that the majority of
county commissioners favor re-
tention of the bridge-as a county
fishing pier. Perhaps someone
could be interested in supplying
bait nearby and a huge sign
placed over the bridge to show
it is open to the public. No motor
traffic will be allowed on the
bridge however.

SANITARY CONDITIONS UP,
Sanitary conditions of restau-

rants are rapidly clearing with
good work done by the county
health unit and the city sanitary
forces. Inspections are regularly
made of the restaurants and what-
ever is tending to fall below par
is promptly pointed out. If con-
ditions are tqp bad the restaurant
is ordered to shut down and rem-
edy the situation. Following
further non compliance city war-
rants are to be issued against the
restaurants. i

• •

PROBE FOR OIL |
Apparently the intention of

the Lyle Cashion Ltd. group
which is working under orders of
the Gulf Oil company is to con-
tinue sinking wells down the 1
length of the Florida Keys in an
effort to cover the ground pretty
thoroughly for oil. The latest well
which is -in the process of being
built is that at Sugarloaf Key.
The one at Card Sound proved
disappointing at 10,000 feet and
the one at Big Pine Key is down
to just about 5,000 feet. Then
there will be one at Sugarloaf
Key. Apparently if this keeps up
there will be another at Key
West and then probably one at
Tortugas. If oil is not struck.with
methods of adequate coverage
such as this it won’t be the Gulf
Oil Company’s fault. As you
know oil reserves in Texas went
to a dangerous low during the
war with heavy demands on get-,
ting battle wagons and fighting
planes to the war fronts.

MILLIONAIRES)
There are many in Key West'

who are tickled pink at the
thought of becoming oil million-'
aires. Oh boy, oh boy! Swanky |
Miami dinners, steel yachts, big
Cadillacs and all. This group is
all for the oil being struck and 1
the sooner the better. (

* *

TOURIST INSTEAD
Then there is another group

which does not wish the Florida*
Keys to become another oil area
such as exists just outside of Los
Angeles on a nearby beach. The
area itself for miles is
completely spoiled with oif on
the tofaeh, diT in Aif snd <the
bfg derricks oil smeared. Twenty !
miles or so away however, it is
not so bad. There are some traces 1
of oil which drift on the waters
and course up and down the
beaches but it is not too bad.'
There is one very nice beach out-'
side of Los Angeles. Nevertheless
it will be a different kind of
Florida Keys if oil is struck.

TOSSUP
The tourist buildup on theKeys

which is approaching great pro-
portions with new tourist camps
going in all the time will be !
dealt a knockout blow. But these
things which come in life are
strange and unexpected. We don’t
know what is in store for the'
Keys. One foot and a half bittj
probing into the crater of an oil*
field might change entirely the 1
destiny of the Florida Keys. l
Again, the oil wells might not
cash in and the Keys remain a
tourist area. These things are not
with us to decide.

* *

CITIZEN SCORES AGAIN
Mr. Dußose, who is noted for!

the beautiful color movies taken'
of Key West environs, once took
some shots through the glass well
in my sightseeing boat and he
reports to me today that they
came out very well. Incidentally,
Mr. Dußose enjoys The Citizen
very much and paid us a very
sincere compliment on our cover-
age in advertising. He has the
former Thelma Strabel home up
for sale and states that the ad in'
The Citizen brought him four in- Jquiries. The ad in a Miami paper

CORAL ROCKETS
THR KSTT WEST CITIZEN

produced nil. As always, bast
way to get results in advertising
is to put it in your local paper.
Then just alt back and await re-
suits. Our coverage tells}

GOOD NAVY NEVm
Captain Saunders new band of

the Submarine Base in Key West
I has some vary frank and an- 1
| eouraging words on the front
! page of today’s Citizen. Ha is‘

I frank to admit that there may be
j some retrenchment but is equally

| strong in saying that the “sub-
i marine base is here to stay”.

1 These are good and frank words
! to Key West with the news not
so good from Navy sources at
Boca Chica.
THOROUGHFARE

*

MAHOGANIES
Did you ever notice the fine

trees which are springing up!
along many of the through
thoroughfares of the city. These 1
trees were planted in an overall:
program of the Federal Works,
Project group here and was a!
far reaching program which is
bearing results now. For instance j
along Simonton the principal tree \
Is ti?e mahogany tree which is al
fine* product of Latin American!SouiJtries.f'Want to know how to
fell K it is‘a mahogany tree. Well]
■otiee thod) brown bulbous pods!
0p rh the tree ..which Joqlf
what like sapodiilas.. Tbpse are!
seed pods. Also the* leaf is tiny,]
about an inch or an inch and a'
half long and multitudimous. Also
if you’ll touch the edge of the
bark with your fingernail you
will notice that it is a* reddish
color, the color of mahogany.
Other trees in streets of the city
are the Royal Poincianas on
Whitehead and Eaton streets.

The Weather
REPORT

Key West and vicinity: Partly
cloudy this afternoon, tonight
and Wednesday; scattered show-]
fers Wednesday. Moderate, occa-1
tonally fresh, southeast and south]
Kindts.

,
, J

. Florida: Partly cloudy today,
tonight and Wednesday except]
showers and thunderstorms in]
north portion Wednesday be-*
ginning in Tallahassee area late]
this afternoon or tonight. Con-*
snued milk except cooler in
dortlawest portion Wednesday.

Jacksonville through Florida
Straits and East Gulf of Mexico:
Moderate to fresh winds, south-
east to southerly today and to-
night becoming south to south-
westerly Wednesday. Partly
cloudy weather with scattered
showers and thunderstorms in
extreme north portion Wednes-
day.

Jacksonville to Apalachicola:
No small craft or storm warnings
have been issued.

WEATHER REPORT
Key West, Fla., March 26, 1946
Observation taken at 8:30 a.m.

Eastern Standard Time
(City office)

Temperatures
Highest last 24 hours 82
Lowest last night l
Meap
?<ormal —

73

Rhiirfall, 24 ho'ujds #hc%g f;
> 8:Jo a.m., inches o.o®
Total rainfall since March 1,

inches 1.52
Excess since March 1,

inches ... 0.42:
Total rainfall since January 1,

inches 2.41
Deficiency since January 1,

inches 1.99
Relative Humidity

75%
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise 6:24 a.m.
Sunset 6:41 p.m.
Moonrise 2:33 a.m.
Moonset 1:21 p.m.

Tomorrow’s Tides
(Naval Base)

High Tide Low Tide
7:01 a.m. 9:01 a.m.
4:58 p.m. 11:32 p.m.

PUFFS UP FEATHERS

CHICAGO.—The bittern puffs
up its loose feathers when danger
threatens in order to look -more
formidable.

FIRST COMMANDANT

CHICAGO. Major Samuel
Nicholas was the first command-
ant of the United States Marines.

i
_—. . ISwiss investor sees no signs in

U. S. such as before 1929 crash, j
Bank of France says taxes and

expenditures nearly balance.

War bride quota raised to in-
clude 10,000 more from Europe

Big cruisers are being scrap-
ped in Philadelphia “graveyard.”

THE LOW DOWN
from■ *"■

HICKORY GROVE
You know, this idea of exper-

ience being the best teacher, it is
sure fire—also it is costly. From
the cradle to the mortician we
gotta be shown before we believe.
Like with your 2 year ola off-
shoot, you tell him to keep his
fingers off the red-hot stove, and
he will not rest until he gets
singed—find then cpipes bellow-
ing to his mania.

And the latest is in Great Brit-
ain where the younger sprouts
on their first chance to vote, they
ups and swings the country over
to Socialism. The Labor Party,
they jolly well call It over there.
And now 6 months later, British-
ers are clogging the emigration
offices in London, wanting to
leave the Promised Land, but
ships are scarce and they are in
for a 12 to 18 months wait for the
next boot. New Zealand, and
South Africa, and Australia are
swamped with applications from
the now-wise Britons wanting to
get away from Utopia and to
settle in far away lands.

And here in our own U.S.A.
Land of the Free as we some-
times still call it sorta humorous-
like, here around Hickory, we
are dying to put a finger on the
same kind of red-hot stove.

Yours with the,low-down,
•• JO'SfeRRAv

’ ' , i * !

;Nhvy drafts plan td a Je-‘
serve forc<T& 1,000,000.
• ai
New four-year course is ap-

proved for West Point.

LEGALS
Xotick of nr ni,it- tifa him;
Notice Is hereby Riven that the

City Commissioners of the City- of
Key W>*st, Florida will hold, a hear-
ing at the Commissioners Chambers
in the City Hall, Key West, Florida,
on April 16th, 1946 at 8:00 o’clock
P.M. for the purpose of hearing
parties in interest and eitinens in
regard to the change from Resi-
dence “AB" to Business “B"—Lot
5, Tract 7, Salt Ponds, North Beach,
owned by Margaret Mitchell. ,

ROY HAMT.IN,
(m26,1946) City Clerk.

11 THE cot' NTT JITMiE’S COVRT.
II AND FOR MONROE COI NTY.
Fl,tillIDA. IN PRORATE.

In re Estate of ,

BLANCHE LOWE .WHITTEP.,
,

** Deceased.,
*T,<K WN FOR,

Notice is hereby given to alb
whom it may concern that Vesey An
Johnson, as Ancillary Administda-,
tor of the Estate of Blanche Lowe
Whitted, deceased, has filed his
Final Report as such Ancillary Ad-'mlnistrator and has made af>plica-
'tlon to the Honorable Raymond R.
Lord, County Judge In and. for Mon-
roe County, Florida, for his dis-
charge as Ancillary Administrate)-
of the Estate of Blanche Lowe
Whit ted, .i K' e *, 1

Dated March 25CTf,‘ A. V>. 1946. *
(sd) Vesey A. J@hn.son,

*,

As AitciUar)^lAAn i n,!,trator yo A’
the Estate of Blanche Laws'
Whitted, deceased. *- **

rrt#r2B,apr2 ( 9/f6,1146

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TrtE
eleventh JUDICIAL circuit
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY.
IN CHANCERY.

Case No. 10-O.IS
CARIDArv ADKINS,

Plaintiff,
vs. DIVORCE

DANNIE ADKINS,
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
TO: Dannie Adkins

Omar, West Virginia
You are hereby required to ap-

pear to the BUI for Divorce filed
against you In the above styled
cause on or before the 25th day of
April, A. D. 1946; otherwise the
allegations contained therein will
be taken as confessed.

Done and Ordered at Key West,
Florida this 25th day of March, A.
D. 1946.
(Circuit Court

Seal) Ross C Sawyer
„

Clerk rtf Circuit Court.
By: Kathleen Nottage,

WT Deputy Clerk.

Attorney ipHaintiff*: . . I
'% •; f!a mar26.apr2,9,16,1946*

- ■ :
in the'circuits(poujirr of trim

ELEVENTH JI UIfIAI. CIItCCIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR MONROE COINTY.
IN CHANCERY.

Case No. 10-Or.])

FRANK E. W9VDE
Plaintiff,

vh. DIVORCE.
HILDA WEBB WADE,

Defendant.
NOTICE TO APPEAR

To: Hilda Webb Wade
No. 6 Burns Street
Forrest Hills, New York.

You are hereby required to appear
to the sworn Bill of Complaint j
filed against you in the above i
stated cause, on or before the 30th
dav of April, A. I>. 1946: otherwise,
the allegations of said hill will he
taken as confessed by you.

Done and O-derod at Key West,
Florida, this 25th day of March, A.
D. 1946.
(Circuit Court

Seal) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Monroe County, Florida.

(sd) Raymond R. Lord
Attorney for Plaintiff.

mar26,apr2,9,16,1946

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR MONROE COUNTY.
IN CHANCERY.

CASE No. 10-644
JOHN ALLEN MITCHELL

Plaintiff,
vs DIVORCE

WANDA BERNICE BALLARD
MITCHELL,

* Defendant.
ORDER OF PUIILI CATION

TO: Wanda Bernice Ballard Mitchell
4200 Bates Street
St. Louis, Missouri

You are hereby requtred to appear
ts the Bill fr Divorce filed against
\%u in the above styled cause on or
before the 18th day of April, A. D.
1946; otherwise the allegations con-
tained therein will be taken as
confessed.

Done and Ordered at Key West,
Florida this 18th day of March, A.
D. 1946.
(Circuit Court

SeaD Ross C Sawyer
Clerk of Circuit Court.

By (sd) Florence E. Sawyer,
Deputy Clerk

William V. Albury.
Attorney for Plaintiff

marl9-26-apr2-9,1946

CLASSIFIED ADS
' . j

Information for th* AdvsrjMssn
RATES fis3c a word and the mkimuii( DEADLINE

_____

Regular Type charge for tha first 15 wo #?s Tb Insure publication*
Advertisements under this or ess *s must be in the office beta

heed will be inserted in The PAYMENT o’clock on the day of pufehc*-
Citizen at the rate of 2c a word Payment for classified / ad- t‘on*

for each insertion, but the vertisements is in OrFICE
minimum charge for the first advance, but regular ad\/v rtia- Business office in The Citi-
-15 words or less is 30e. ers with ledger accounta may zdh Building, corner Greene

Black Face Type I have their advertirerments and Ann streets. Don# town
The rate for blackface type charged. j right on entering building.

HELP WANTED
■* - -

TELEPHONE

OPERATORS
WAGE INCREASE

Learners now earn a mini-
mum of $31.20 per week

for 48 hours work
Wage rates for experienced

operators are proportion-
ately higher

Frequent increases, addi-
tional payment for evening
Sunday and holiday work

MANY OTHER
ADVANTAGES

I-i’. - ■ '

ourChief Operator,
Mrs." McDermott,

>••• tdll you the Whole stofy
*• ■ ■ .■ ***>••<

Apply 9 to 5 at the
TELEPHONE OFFICE

febl-tf

Greatly increased wages for clerks
and messengers. Pleasant work-
ing conditions. Apply Western
Union. mar2l-tt

MISCELLANEOUS
Refrigeration sales and service.

Repairs on all makes. All work
guaranteed. Mumford & Ross,
220 Duval st., phone 333.

marlß-tf

“GUARANTEED”
Repairs on Electric Clocks,

Toasters, Irons, Fans, Etc.
Wilson’s Appliance Service

* J 512 Fleming St., Call 1160
| ■* . i ' mar23-lmc>
Movies at honie, See us about

our Bmm and I6rrlm movie ren
tal library, Evans Photo Store,
506 Southard St. marl9-lrr.o

Wanted—Laundry to ao. Pickup
service. Phone 224.

mar2o-12tx

Picture framing, pictures framed
and matted. 614 Francis St.
Phone 1197-M. mar23-lmox

Bookkeeping service. Will keep
your books by day, week or
month. Ample facilities. Call
160, Ext. 420. mar23-Gtx

For light moving or transfer work,
Wilson’s Appliance Service, 512
Fleming St. Call 1160.

mar26-stx

MACHINERY

Machinery and factor equipment,
new and used, for all industries.
Atlantic Machinery & Equip.
Cos., 211 N. E. 59th St., Miamr,
Fla. marll-lmdx‘

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted—Old rags. Call at The

Citizen Office. janl7-tf

Two or three bedroom house, well
located, close in. P. O. Box 576,
Key West, Fla. mar2s-12'.x

Wanted to buy, Model A Ford.
Must be in good condition. En-
sign Wright, Phone 1166-R.

mar2s-2ix
_______

Wanted for adoption, a boy child
between 2 and 4 years old. Call 1
114-J. 911 Watson St., Key I
West, Fla. mar2l-6tx!

_ i
Two riders wanted, Chicago, I

leaving March 25-31. Inquire
168-E, Poinciana Extension.

march23-3tx
Wanted—Laundry work. Quick

service. Mrs. Reba Albury, 1010
Olivia St. mar23-6lx

FOR RENT

Detective stories, romances, biog-
raphies ,all the best new books,
some for 5c per day, many for
only 10c for a whole week. Paul
Smith, Bookseller, cor. Simon-
ton and Eaton streets, marl-tf

Bicycles To Rent—Daily or week-
ly. B. & B. Cycle Shop, 322
Fleming Street. marl9-lmox

RENT—CAR
You drive. Late model conver-’

tibles and sedans. By day or
week.

PUTCAMP-ALEXANDER
Duval and Division Sts.

.

_ mar2i-tf'

WANTED TO RISJAT

Want to rent small fir nished of
unfurnished cottage/'with mod-
ern electric ©r gas Kitchen. Give
location .description and price.
Address Company?, care The
Citizen. j mart! "t

FOR MjiiE
_ *

For Hire l—Truck, funeral moving.
J. C. Ramsey, *O9 Whitmarsh
Lane. Phone Rl6l-W.

marl-lmox

LOSfr
Lady’s geld Bulor'a watch, with

gold b§nd. Friday. Reward.
189-B Poinciana. mat2s-2ix

FOR SALE ■> r-
j-,- ■ -

Notes (Promissory?, lAach. )Cf

—v~~vs ,1,110 /J*** ■*.Library copies of, current best
‘ prWfeS'that get lower

- W*Cb rental To fill your■ bodkfehelves car .Iparati ve 1 *

painlessly, get acquainted with
! our unique rental library salesf system. Paul Smith, bookseller
j cor. Simonton and Eaton, sts.
j t , marl-tf
2- and 3- bedroom bungalows,

furnished and unfurnished;
small dowry payment, balance
payable mcinthly. ‘ Johnson St j
Johnson, Phone 372. marl-tf

3945 house /trailer, excellent con- !
dition, sleeps four. Across from
Columbia Laundry, Simonton
St. | mar2o-Btx

Large mirrored china closet, large
handsome, sea picture, antique
marble lavaotprv.*?; 818 Olivia
Street. , IJ.j mar23-iix

FufriitUre, three 1 rooms* complete,!
two bedroomsliving 'rmm.}
Must sell immediately. 13vV i
Poinciana Ext. / mar23-8(x '

Try “Lustretile” for rust stains in'
tubs and sinks caused by dip- j
ping water. Excellent for caked I
rust and tarnish on all m©t*l 1
surfaces. Guaranteed. Ask Jor I“Lustretile** at Pepper’s Plumb- •
ling Supplies,; 512 Fleming. ; ,

mar2J-tf,

Attention, painters, builders, con- !
tractors. We have a job lot of 1
casein water paints in buff, 1white, ivory and cream. Aioj
calsomine in colors, pafthing
plaster and wall sizing and sea*- i
er. This lot is priced approxi-
mately 50 below wholesale I
price. Pepper’s Plumbing Sup-
plies, 512 Fleming. mar23 tf

Vacuum cleaner, practically new.
#Call after 5 o’clock. 611 Divi
sion Street. C. Morales.

mar23-3tx

Plymouth coupe, good tires, pet-
feet motor, best transportation

city.* Very reasonable,
?■ William St. mar23Jtx
'• M* *>>!'■. J>,A .4. -

Large padms for Easter. Fetlu.
crotons, cel4ufi,,si|ltaas. peprr-
onafe pactus. yipp. flirt
trees. 1004 Southard St., phone
1049-J. ** marifi -2>x

Tarpon reel and rod in excellent
condition. 1119 Washington St.

mar26-2tx

U. S. Army Dodge Command
cars. New paint, new tops.
Putcamp-Alexander, Duval and
Division sts. marlPtf

Collapsible metal baby carriage
stroller combination, practically
new. 1111 Olivia Street.

marSS-itx

SIGNS—“For Rent”, “Rooms for
Rent”, “Apartment for Rent”.THE ARTMAN PRESS.

Junl-tf

Cut flowers and plants. 111? South
st - mr2.Vbtx

Pony, white and black, pinto. Br
die, saddle, blanket included.
909 Grinnell St. mar23-4tx

Electric fan, $5, and man’s bi-
cytle, like new, $25. 510 Cath
erine St. mar2s-3tx

Clarinet. 930 Rnton Street.
marto-6tx

Household furniture for sale. 12-E
Porter Place. mar22-stx

For Sale—RCA radio, in good
condition. s2s. Mrs. Albury,
1010 Olivia St. mar23-Gtx

TiIESDAY. MARCH it- JM

roil SALK

House, very reasonable. Caeli
Inquire at 1502 Harria Av,
daily until • p.m. marift-it*

■—■■■ - 111 “ 1 **—

Today’* Annhemarir*
(Know America)

1753 Benjamin Thompeon
(Count Rumford), am al hMwfi
most interesting men, from
Hampshire teacher %a Kn*iMh
statesman, and Bavarian war
minister, a world-famed sortnl
scientist, born In Woburn, tiaM
Died in France, Aug. 21, I*l4

1773 —— Nathaniel Bowditeit,
famous mathematician-astrofMMß*
er, author of the “acaman * ftthie*
bom in Salem, Maaa. Died Mafth
l?, 1838

1820—John J. I'prhunrh, rail-
road master-mechanic, founder of
the Ancient Order of Umtei
Workmen. 1863, f
mutual-benefit system in pondiff,
bom in Franklin county, N C,
Died Jan. 18, 1887.

1823 Margaret M Dav >4wet,
younger of the t

' sister-poets, acclaimed tn Hu t
, day, born Plattsburgh, N Y Du and

i at 15. Nov. 25, 1838.
I 1850—Edward Bellamy. Spring

! field. Mast, author of the ismmio
j “Looking Backward”, 1888, born

! in Chicaepe, Maaa. Died May 22,
! 1898.

Industrial production dtps to
! lowest level since 1941.

CO L D iTTfAKtIO N•
Liquid 1LTbMMi *c*w—dee* fee**

Has iirtiegod eilii fcr pee
c*p* ft* ■ *

> i 1v

j GOOD JOB* FOB POBfaZIt
’■ MILITARY

OCCLPATHmL
SPECIALIST*

| j ip < >.o. iurni i
“ Jwh ” *m - -atl 1
Repairman.

Flap* *a*twN ....• kL|
JOireru central* Tw*nWa .

...W UtTreeamltirr RirehiaiFlare eiet !•* you x, <
N**e HPennine. , a tillRaillnanaaie U;vratr My a. t
WIPP ltrnn!rm <M. %Ml |M 1 L
•****• Hrralnaaß, % lit Ml a, , •
Rattla Nrrkanlr

Tatar* airplane . , MB AilRadio itpertMor-Meet ante,
AA F ....... gfii L||

Radar Ohnrrtrr Mrefcantr.
K> Imr.liHr .

.
, 2*MfT , a

and mini tHkrr More 1* •
"r” nppnaoM **M,
■trattr warfc at **mt pm*, •

r* wrre hnnorabl, mefearrefrom thr Iran mm ar *fpr Me*
- HMS. a*d tkpie a are** tonor of flip Mllttpr* arraaa I!••*# f
npprlallMMt lM|. ** mat mmmrallat la t*r Hraalnr arm* to
*'r pMallfire *r-*•* are at
• r"Or *lrprn4l*a ■ *hr *ra*ml j••nr pretonn •<• ntti.r.
pro* Mr| >mm *rl to>fre ial* |,
l*Ml. a tan la an* flat! mm iW
*peela I arattr no Mill rrrrlireeOrr tkls nra Mar l>r pa Mm* mt

' •' * a. arm*Rm-raltlaa atto*. yya Fontoflire Mattetea. <toat Ftorrea.
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